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WESTERN
THEOLOGICAL
SEMINARY
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

STUDENT GUIDE
1967-68

CENTURY
Preparing the total

man

II

CURRICULUM

in tlie total mission

The traditional seminary image has an antiseptic quality ... a separation from the mainstream of modem living ... a reputationfor looking at
human need from the shelter of cloistered walls.
This criticism is no longer valid for Western Seminary, with the advent
of its Century II Curriculum. Seminarians look at life as it is being lived,
both in the classroom and in their practical experiences, in preparation for
the day when they will be actively ministering in their church vocations.

Western has met the challenge of change in one important area with
a carefully structuredfield program. Students ride the police cruisers as
they patrol the city streets at night. . . accompany officers to scenes of
tragedy and violence . . . assist in notifying “next of kin” . . . visit the jails
and hospitals and police courts.
These young men will leave the seminary better prepared than their
predecessorsto minister to the needs of a changing world. For Western
is fully dedicated to the task of matching the eternal relevancy of the
Scriptures to the Christian ministry in a modern world.
3

Western’s Century II Curriculum is carefully structured to train the total man for the total mission. It
holds in balance the seminary’s academic requirements
with the vocational aspects of the ministry. Every opportunity for transfer of knowledge is built into the
structure.Knowledge is ineffectual unless it can be
readily applied to the specific situation faced by the
pastor in his daily round of duties.
Off-campus electives are encouraged in the final
year of seminary. This provides the opportunity to do
specialized work in the student’s chosen field of ministry.
Armed with a better understanding of vocational requirements, the seminarian can look to the future and
equip himself accordingly.
Field education plays a vital role in the preparation
for the ministry, but it is no longer isolated from the
academic side. The integration of these two phases of
seminary training permits optimum transfer of learned
material.

The foremost factor in the theological curriculum
seminary of the Reformed Faith is its deeply biblical
and Reformed character. The new curriculum lays a
major emphasis upon this factor, and its function in the
new curriculum may be said to be pervasive. The study
of the Hebrew and Greek languages has stronger emphasis in the new curriculum than in the old, and what
is highly significant,much of that study is applied
directly to theological topics and themes which are
under study in other departments at the same time. The
description of the new curriculum plan can be summarized briefly in the following manner:
of a

1. Each of the three fields of study-BiblicalStudies,
The Church, and Christian Ministry— receive a proportionate share of the 115 required hours. The student is
requirements in the “field
education” area of Christian Ministry. Four of the six
are “built into” the curriculum as an encounter program,
preaching activity, and concurrent field education. The
other two may be selected from the internship program,
summer field education,or may be an additional two
units of concurrent field education.
also required to fulfill six unit

2.

In the junior year the student concentrates heavily
on Bible, both in the original languages and in biblical
studies. The latter includes a comprehensiveanalysis
of the English Bible, with such use of the original
languages as is profitable. The principles of biblical introduction and interpretationwhich formerly were separate courses are dealt with inductively in this part of the
program, and they continue to be studied throughout
the second year and the first two quarters of the senior
year in the biblical studies which are paralleled to the
study of The Church.

3. The

studies in Christian Ministry which are required

in the first eight quarters are in part

presented in team

teaching, with an occasional turn to a single teacher when
the subject matter requires it. Biblical Studies also engages in some team teaching, when the subject demands
it. Whether a team or a person is doing the instructing,
the entire staff of a field remains in constant contacTwith
the progress of studies. In this way, each teacher not
only contributes what he can, but overlap and duplication tend to be avoided.

4. The Church combines

the teaching materials of the
theological field systematic theology, historical theology
and church history, philosophy of religion and ethics).
The time span encompassed is from 100 A.D. to the
present. Each of the teachers enters the presentation
of materials where he is a specialist.The professor of
missions also enters this span of studies from time
to time. Thus four teachers present the courses under
The Church rather than one. As explained above,
Biblical Studies carries on exegetical and biblical theology studies parallel to The Church, exploring themes
which are relevant to those under discussion and study
in The Church.
(

5. Each

student has the privilege of electing twentyseven hours of study in the three quarters of the senior
year. By this time all of his required work will have
been completed. It is expected that by this time, also, he
will have a fairly clear idea as to what type of ministry
he would like to engage in. He can therefore choose
his electives, which are three-hourcourses, to help him
prepare adequately for a specified type of ministry. It
may also be possible to accredit an approved program of
work undertaken at another institution in the third
quarter providing an additional measure of preparation
for his ministry. Thus, for example, those planning to
teach may well spend that period of time in the university, taking a course of study in the School of
Education.

5

BACHELOR OF DIVINITY Program of Study
The next few pages provide a “road map” presentation
of the three-year B.D. program of study. As can be
noted from the tri-colored band, there are three major
areas of concurrent study. Within that structure, there
are courses in each area spanning time segments of varying length. The road map pinpoints where each student
is at any given moment, in terms of both courses and
chronologicalsequence. As there are no electives offered until the senior year, the course of study for each
term is uniform.

BIBLICAL STUDIES

THE CHURCH

CHRISTIAN MINISTRY

BF113 Review Greek
BF111 Hebrew

BF112 Honors Greek

A survey of

Fundamentals of Hebrew

Readings from the later New

Grammar

Testament writings

BF114
elements in

New Testament Greek,
vocabulary growth, and Greek
reading

Studies in

^

difficult

THE CHURCH

Biblical Studies

A survey course designed to
transferbiblicalteaching to
contemporary terms, using a
number of biblicalbooks

do not begin this quarter.

.
„7 , 1_CM1A12 f^ea<fe? (®Twe€*s) ™113 Encounter Community )
Accent on the Christian quality™1^ CommunicationWorkshop A study of the New Testament Student observation in the
hospital’s emergency room, the
of communication
To improve the student’sspeaking conception of preaching,the
place and use of the Bible, the
police department, the county’s
Emphasis on communication as
abmty
preparationand delivery of
social welfare agency, and
form of communion
sermons
juvenile court

CM111 Communication(4 weeks) r,A,111

skills.

.

(

.

a

JUNIOR

1ST

QUARTER

BF121 Hebrew
Fundamentals of Hebrew

Grammar

BF122 Honors Greek

Greek

BF123 Review
BF124 Biblical Studies
A survey of difficult elements in A survey course designed to
later New
New Testament
transfer biblical teaching to

Greek,
Greek

Readings from the
Testament writings

reading
vocabulary growth, and

Studies in

CM121

THE CHURCH

contemporary terms, using a
of biblicalbooks

number

do not begin this quarter.

Theory and Method in

weeks)

CM124 Preaching Workshop
Christian Education (6 weeks) CM122 Evangelism (4
CM123 Encounter (Church)
Basic issues in Christian
Assignment
of
the
student
to
The student preaches a sermon
The nature of evangelism, its
educationidentified.A study of
nearby congregationfor study
and delivers a TV or radio
authorityand urgency. Accent
the learning process, how
on the student’s witness to
worship services and the church message. Evaluation by fellow
behavior patterns are formed,
students
arid the use of effective
educational methods

gospel school
the

junior

2nd QUARTER

a

of

BF131

HEBREW

BF132 BIBLICAL STUDIES

Fundamentals of

Exodus typology in the salvation-history theme,
through a study of Exodus and John

Hebrew Grammar

TF131 THE

CHURCH

INTRODUCTION TO THEOLOGY A

and definitions significantfor

..

,

.

biblical

all

preliminary examination of the major
branches of theological study

CM132

weeks)
understanding of

CM15i Worship (4
The

The gospel use of the

^

to
weeks)

and*

CM133

pastoral

(2

Ministerial

validityof the calling to
°f

themes,

(Pastoral)

^VMt^t^wh'ere
here

and
ministry P

weeks) The nature

guidance

pastoral

Office

work

Introduction
Pastoral Care (4
History and use of

divisions,

nmhiems of
profile

pastoral care are focused

“ “ “|“d ““p“nSiw
seVeu

^Js

and biographicalsermons

JUNIOR 3rd quarter
9

WESTERN CHRISTENDOM
TRAVEL SEMINAR
Indicative of Western’s imaginative approach
to seminaiy study, this travel-study seminar provides a “once-in-a-lifetime”opportunity to relive
church history. Seminarians trace the westward
expansion of Christianity and visit the historical
milestones. Formally structured for elective
credit, the summer seminar provides dramatic
impact which can be achieved in no other way.

The

travellers visit Rome and the Vatican
view some of the apocryphal documents . . . pause at Assisi, Ravenna, Venice,
Apuileia, Trent, Wies, Zurich, Bern . . . walk
where Calvin walked at Geneva . . . stand at the
door where Martin Luther stood . . . follow the
path of the Reformation through Germany into
the Netherlands.

Library

. . .

Other similar activities are
of

SUMMER QUARTER
10

in various stages

development and will be announced.

BF211 BIBLICAL STUDIES

Exegetical study of doctrinal themes coming

to the fore in the study of

The Church

in this

period

TF211 THE CHURCH

(Ancient and Medieval) A study of the historical, theological, ethical, and missions themes important to an understanding of the ancient and medieval church

CM211 PREACHING WORKSHOP

Accent of expository preaching from the New Testament epistles. Preaching by
the student and preparation of an expository sermon series

MIDDLER

1ST

QUARTER

BF221 BIBLICAL STUDIES

Exegeticalstudy of doctrinal themes coming

to the fore in the study of

The Church

in this

period

TF221 THE CHURCH

(Reformation) A study of the historical,theological, ethical, and missions themes important to

an understanding of the Reformation period

CM222 TEACHING WORKSHOP

MIDDLER 2ND QUARTER

CM221 THEOLOGY

OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

BF231 BIBLICAL STUDIES

Exegetical study of doctrinal themes coming

to the fore in the study of

The Church

in this

period

TF231 THE CHURCH (Modern) A
derstanding of the church

in the

study of the historical, theological, ethical, and missions themes important to an unperiod from 1648 A.D. - 1900 A.D.

CM231 PASTORAL COUNSELING

Purpose and practice. Development of helpful relationships to persons with emo-

tional conflicts

MIDDLER 3RD QUARTER
13

A wide range of

interestingand rewarding field opportunities are open to the
seminarianduring the summer quarter. These are not merely “summer jobs”
but structured field training. A portion of the fall quarter is allocated to
critical analysis of field experience.Through interpretive seminars, students
share insights in the broad spectrum of field work. Jobs are salaried and
coordinatedthrough the office of the full-timeField Director.

SUMMER QUARTER
14

BF311 BIBLICAL STUDIES

Exegetical study of doctrinal themes coming

to the fore in the study of

The Church

in this

period

TF311 THE CHURCH (Modern) A
derstanding of the church

in

study of the
the 20th century

CM311 CURRICULUM ANALYSIS

historical, theological, ethical,

weeks)
Curricular resources evaluated with an eye to their
biblical and theological concepts, arid effectiveness.
Accent on resources used in the Reformed Church
(2

1/2

Student selects two elective courses of 3 hours each.

and missions themes important to an un*

CM312 PREACHING (T1/^ weeks)

Planning a preaching program. Use of the Church Year and the
Heidelberg Catechism. Administrationof the sacra-

ments

SENIOR 1ST QUARTER

ir
WESTERN

THEOLOG'CK

SEMINARY

Student selects two elective courses of 3 hours each.

TF321 THE CHURCH (Modern) A
understanding of the church

in

study of the historical,theological, ethical, and missions themes important to an
the 20th century

CM322 ADVANCED PASTORAL CARE AND
CM321 CHURCH GOVERNMENT

(2V2 weeks)
History and interpretation of the Constitutionof
the Reformed Church, and related matters

MINISTRATION (7V^ weeks)

AD-

Principles of ad-

and organizationin the church. The
pastor’s visitation program, conduct of weddings
ministration

and funerals, and the pastor’s relationship to family,
church, and community

SENIOR
16

2ND QUARTER

QUARTER

velopment of a pre-marital
counselingprogram and a

BF411 Wisdom Literature A

study of the pastor’srole in
helping individuals to a
more significant relation-

FIRST

study of the teaching given

in the wisdom books. A
detailed study of the book
of
Kuyper
BF412 The Gospel of John
The new look on the fourth
Gospel, its purpose and

Job.

theory.

Oudersluys
TF411 The Psychology of
Religion A study of the
psychologicalbases of religious belief

and

practice,

with accent on a Christian
point of view.

CM412 The
Prayer

Eenigenburg
Preacher and

A

biblical and

theological study of prayer,
with particular reference to
its place in the life and
ministry of the preacher.

Brownson

CM414

Children of the Church
The growth and development of children as related

to the church’s task of
Christian nurture.

Koops

In addition,research projects
elected in any of the

may be
fields.

SECOND QUARTER
CM421

Marriage and Family
C ounseling The purpose
and practice of marriage
counseling by the pastor
considered through lectures
and case studies. The de-

ship.

CM422

Ministry in

Nykamp
Group

Relationships An exploration of the learning process
and the individual’s integration of social experiences into establishedbehavioral patterns. Nykamp

CM423

Christian Education of
Youth A study correlating
the world of the adolescent

and the program of the
Koops

church.

Research projects may also be
selected in any of the fields.

THIRD QUARTER
BF431 Psalms The Hebrew
text and English versions
are used in exegesis of
selected psalms, and a comprehensive understandingof
the
Kuyper

Psalter.

BF432 Qumran The

biblical
texts and the other writings
of the monastic community
in the Dead Sea discussed
in their bearing on the Old

and New Testaments.
Kuyper
BF433 ContemporaryNew
Testament Theology The
reading and evaluation of
selected books in recent

New Testament theology.
Oudersluys

ELECTIVE OFFERINGS FOR 1967-68
BF434 Parables and Miracles CM431 The Protestant Pulpit
of Jesus Their meaning
A detailed analysis of
and message in the mission
selected sermons by outof Jesus and for today.

standing Protestant preach-

Oudersluys
BF435 Ephesians A survey of
the introductoryproblems
together with a reading and
exegesis of the Greek text.

ers from the Reformation

Cook

TF431 Contemporary
Theological Thought A
study of the contributions
of contemporary theologians and the relation of
their emphasis to the theological tradition of the
Osterhaven
TF432 TheologicalMethod
The character and legitimacy of theology. Types of
theological formulation and

church.

the modes of their construction. The problem of com-

munication. Osterhaven
TF433 Problems in Christian
Ethics A laboratory approach to types of ethical

situations faced by
Christianstoday with the
accent on problem-solving.
Eenigenburg

TF434 Contemporary
American Protestantism
Emphasis on the problems
and opportunities posed by
mobility, urbanization, and
ecumenical structures.
Bruggink

(Each elective earns three hours of

until the present time.

Brownson

CM432

Preaching from

First

Peter An

exegetical study
of First Peter with accent
upon the contemporary application of its message in

preaching.
CM433 Advanced

Brownson

Pastoral

Care A reading course.
Nykamp
CM434 The Work of a
Director (or Minister) of

Education

Christian
A
study of his specific duties.

Koops

CM435

Christian Education

of Adults The needs of
the adult members of the
church in the light of the
Christian faith and adult
educational theory, as related to programs and ma-

terials.
CM436

Koops

Christian Education in

ContemporaryCulture
Evaluationof the impact of
social processes upon the
educationaltask, with discussion of the challenge facing the church today.

Koops

credit)

SENIOR 3RD QUARTER
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Each applicant for admission to Western Theological
office of the Dean of Students:

Seminary should submit to the
1.

An application for admission furnishedupon request
by the Seminary office. This application should be
completed by the applicant and returned to the Dean

logical Schools,

English— literature, composition, speech,

least

A

from the pastor of the church of which the
member. This letter should contain a
statementof church membership and a recommendaletter

3.

related

modern European, and American. At

3 semesters.

Philosophy— orientation in history, content, and method.

applicant is a

tion for theological study.

and

studies. At least 6 semesters.
History— ancient,

of Students.

2.

by the American Association of Theoby which Western is fully accredited.

studies as endorsed

At least 3 semesters.
Natural sciences— preferably physics, chemistry, and biology. At least 2 semesters.

A

complete transcript of the college or university
course of study taken by the applicant and a record
of all earned degrees.

Social sciences— psychology, sociology,economics, political

science, and education.At least 6 semesters, including at least 1 semester of psychology.

4.

A

recent photograph of the applicant.

A student coming from another denomination must,

Foreign languages— 4 semesters

of

Greek should be taken.

in

addition to the above, present a letter from his proper board

Religion— a thorough

of ministerial training endorsing him for theological study
wherever such endorsement is part of the standard procedure
of the denomination in question.

knowledge of the content of

the

Bible is indispensable, together with an introduction
to the major religious traditions

and theologicalprob-

lems in the context of the principal aspects of

human

culture outlined above. At least 3 semesters.

While a Bachelor of Arts degree or its academic equivalent is the basic requirement for admission, the essential
foundation of a minister’s professionalstudies requires a broad
and comprehensive “liberal arts” preparation in college. For
the guidance of pre-theologicalstudents, the Seminary recom-

mends

as a

minimum requirement,the followingcourse of

ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS
18

Of the various possible areas of

concentration,

where

areas of concentration are required, English, philosophy, and
history are regarded as the most desirable. The pre-seminary
student
in order

may

well seek counsel of the seminary of his choice
most profitablyto use the resources of his college.

The

evidence a level
of academic achievement by way of grades or honor points
that will indicate ability to undertake a course of study at
the seminary level. An average grade of C-plus (2.5 on the
four point system) will be used as a minimum standard by
which to judge the preparednessof applicants. In exceptional
cases a student with a lower grade point average but with
noteworthy qualificationsin other respects may be admitted
provisionally;if he proves that he can do satisfactorywork
in the first quarter he becomes a student in good standing.
A graduate of a non-accreditedcollege may be admitted
provisionallyand becomes a student in good standing upon
satisfactorycompletion of his first quarter’s work. When
transcripts reveal serious deficienciesin pre-theologicalwork,
the Seminary may require their removal either by taking
remedial work under the supervision of the faculty before
admission to the Seminary, or by taking supplementarycourses
transcripts of applicants should also

Throughout his second year, and in the

first

and second

quarters of the third year, the student will use his Hebrew
and Greek alongside his study of the theological development
of the church, supplying the biblical knowledge and understanding so necessaryfor a grasp of the historicaldevelopment. Thus he will no longer study exegeticallybooks of the
Bible as things in themselves, (except in elective courses),
but as a continuing commentaryin the biblicallanguages on
the great ideas and themes which have been significant in the
church’s development.

Upon recommendation by the Admissions Committee for
must appear before the Board of
Trustees for final interview and reception. At this time an
inquiry is customary concerning the applicant’s sense of
Christianvocation, his Christianexperience and maturity,
and his views in desiring to become a minister of the gospel.
entrance, all applicants

at the college level.

This interview and reception takes place before a specially ap-

The student must pass an examinationin the Greek language during his senior year of college,or failing this, take a
concentratedeight-weeksummer course in Greek. Emphasis
will be laid in his first year on applying his knowledge, rather
than in learning grammaticalrules. He will continue to study
the later inductively,as part of his work of interpretation.

pointed

All junior students will study the

Hebrew language for

nine course hours in their first year, so that they can begin
to use the language interpretativelyas soon as possible. Besides the direct study of these languages in the first year, the
junior carries a heavy concentration of Biblical Studies in
English Bible, but with a liberal use of the knowledge of the
languages, again in day to day interpretation.

Committee on the Reception of Students on the day
before the opening of the fall term of the Seminary
in September.

JUNIOR ORIENTATION
A

brief orientationis provided for all

new

students prior

to the beginning of the fall term. This orientation includes
an opportunity to meet the Seminary administration,as well
as a general presentation of information concerningWestern
Seminary’s history and traditions,the conduct of various
aspects of seminary life, course requirements, degrees, practical field work, and the use of the library facilities.

Western Seminary conducts three academic terms of eleven
weeks each year. A total of 142 term credits is required for graduation in the B.D. program. Of these 115 are in required courses,
2/ hours in electives. In addition, the student completes six unit
requirements in the field education area. No elective course may
be dropped by a student after the second week of the term.

The Bachelor of Divinity degree is conferred upon those
who have completed the basic requirements of all de-

students

partments of instruction,provided

that:

)

1
They are graduates of a four-year course in a college or
university of accredited standing and hold the degree of Bachelor
of Arts, or a degree academically equivalent.
(

)

2
They have spent the last year in residence at this school.
Credit will be given for work done in other seminaries of recognized standing, subject to evaluation and approval by the Admissions Committee.
(

A diploma is issued to students who have accumulated a total
term credits, but who have not earned all of the 115 credits
demanded in required courses.

of 142

The ProfessorialCertificate, a Reformed Church ecclesiastical
document, is issued upon graduation to Reformed Church men
who have successfully completed the required course of study
and adjudged to be fit candidates for the ministry. This certificate
entitles the holder to apply for a licensure examination by his
home classis. Applicationfor the Professorial Certificateis to be
submitted to the faculty through the Dean of Students before
April 1 of the middler year.

BACHELOR OF

DIVINITY

Church

TF211, 221, 231, 311, 321 The
The
M.C.E. student takes five of the six units in
The Church required of B.D. candidates
CM111 to CM322 Christian Ministry The
M.C.E. candidate takes all the required
courses in Christian Ministry, with the exception of the preaching and pastoral coun-

Admission to the program for the M.C.E. degree is the same as
for the B.D. degree; i.e., the applicant must have a bachelor’s
degree from an accredited college and ecclesiastical endorsement
from the local church consistory. The program is designed to
prepare lay workers for service as Directors of Christian Education, campus or youth work, or for a teaching ministry at home
or abroad.

seling courses

TF411 The Psychology of Religion

Re-

quired the first quarter of the first year
Ministry in Group Relations Required the second quarter of the first year
CM434 The Work of a Director (or Minister)
of Christian Education Required the
third quarter of the first year

CM422

BF114, 124, 132 Biblical Studies In

his

second year the M.C.E. candidate takes the
Bible survey courses required throughout
the first year in the B.D. program

CM414
the

Children in the

first

CM423

Church

Required

quarter of the second year

Christian Education of

Youth

Re-

quired the second quarter of the second year

GM435

Basic courses are required in the field of church history,
biblical studies, theology, ethics, counselingand education. Out
of the 97 hours of academic work there are 9 elective hours in
the practical department, which allows for some specialization
within the field of Christian education. In addition, each M.C.E.
candidate will fulfill the requirement of a summer’s supervised
field work plus a year of planned observation in the various aspects
of the life and work of a congregation.

Adults

Christian Education of
Required the third quarter of the second year

In addition, the M.C.E. candidate elects three
courses from an approved list

M.C.E. students will be subject to the requirements of the
B.D. students in regard to class attendance,grade averages, and
chapel participation. Students are eligible for membership in
seminary organizationssuch as Goyim and Adelphic. General
course requirements are as follows:

BIBLICAL

THE

STUDIES

CHURCH

CHRISTIAN

MINISTRY

15 Hours

39 Hours
43 Hours

Total 97 Hours

MASTER OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
21

Studies leading to the degree of Master of Theology are
offered in the following fields: Biblical (including Old

and

New Testament departments and

the department of
Theological including the departments of
SystematicTheology, Christian Ethics and Philosophy of
Religion, and HistoricalTheology); and Practical (including Preaching, Pastoral Care and Christian Education).
English Bible

)

;

(

The candidate must hold the degree of Bachelor

of

Divinity or its theological equivalentfrom an accredited
institution.He must have a B average or better in his undergraduate theological studies. Applicants in the Biblical
field must give evidence of proficiency in the Hebrew or
Greek language, depending upon the area of specialization
selected.

The candidate must demonstrate that he possesses
a reading knowledge of German or another modern
European language. Examination for this requirement
must be taken by the candidate not later than one calendar
year following admission to study for the degree.

One year

of residence constitutes the

minimum

re-

quirement for the degree. The residence requirement
is thirty-six quarter hours of work, eighteen hours of which
must be taken

in the candidate’s major field, twelve in another field. Six of the twelve quarter hours in the minor
field may be secured through approved graduate courses
of study in comparable institutions of higher learning. Six
quarter hours of credit will be given for successful com-

MASTER OF THEOLOGY

pletion of the master’s thesis. The candidate will be ala maximum of five years from the time of admission
to studies for the completion of his work.

lowed

The candidate must maintain an average grade of
less than B— in his graduate studies. His grade stand-

not
ing will be reviewed at the end of each academic year. If
his average shall have fallen below the minimum requirement, the candidate will be asked to discontinue his work
for the degree.

The candidate must submit two copies of a thesis on
major area of his studies. The subject of
this thesis must have been approved by the faculty upon
recommendationof the candidate’s faculty adviser. The
a subject in the

two copies must be placed in the hands

March 15

of the faculty ad-

which the candidate expects to receive the degree. The written thesis
must be approved by the faculty adviser and members of
the faculty in that field. Upon recommendationfrom this
committee, the candidate must then be examined orally on
viser not later than

of the year in

the subject of this thesis by the faculty

members in

his

major field, in the presence of the whole faculty. The examination shall not be less than one hour in length and it
shall be given not later than one month before the date of
commencement. A majority of the faculty must vote approval of the candidate’s examinationto signify acceptance
of the thesis work. When the thesis has been accepted,
one copy of it will be bound and placed in the seminary
library.

BACHELOR OF

the

DIVINITY

PROGRAM

members of
Reformed Church in America

Tuition for

Tuition for non-members

Matriculationfee
Registration fee

^
$100.00 quarterly
200.00 quarterly

.......................

....................................

..................................................................
5.00

......................................................................
10.00

Graduation and diploma ......................................................
10.00
Student activities fee .....................................................
16.00
Single men’s dormitory room rent ........................
75.00 quarterly
Thursday luncheon program .......
.............................
, 7.00 quarterly
.......

MASTER’S DEGREE

PROGRAMS
M.C.E.

Tuition rate per credit hour ...... f.C?.
Tuition for audit only ...................

Matriculationfee
Registration fee

.$
.

...........................

...............................

Graduation and diploma ...............
Student activities fee .....................

(No audit)
5.00
10.00
15.00
16.00

STUDENT ASSISTANCE
DeHaan Scholarship Loan Fund
Mina Vander Broek Memorial Fund
National Defense Education Act Loan Program

John

Work ScholarshipAssistance
Discretionary Fund

SCHOLASTIC PRIZES
George Nathan Makely (five areas of study)
Vander Ploeg Church Plistory

De Kleine English Bible
Pietenpol

Evangelism

Osterhaven Graduate Fellowship Award

^

Th.M. ryOS_
8.00 quarterly $10.00 quarterly
5.00
5.00
10.00
15.00

(none)

Ninety percent of the cost of seminary study at Western is underwritten
by contributions from the church, endowments and individual gifts. This
places the net cost to the student well
below that of other comparable graduate schools, as the accompanyingschedule shows.
In addition to this subsidy, there
are several financial assistance programs
in operation for seminarians. Needs have
been largely anticipated by interested
Christian laymen in the form of scholarship grants and endowments. No prospective student should rule out the possibility of seminary study on the basis
of financial considerations, nor should
he feel embarrassment in asking for assistance.

During the middler and senior
years, it can be anticipated that honoraria from preaching assignments will
cover tuition expenses. There are also
some work scholarships available.Other
assistance may possibly be obtained

through the home church consistory
and classis.
Western’s genuine concern is best
expressed in this manner: If a student is
sincerely interested in preparing for the
parish ministry, having been called by
God, then the necessary resources can
usually be arranged. It is in the student’s
best interest to explore these avenues
with the Dean of Students as the need
arises.

TUITION

AND

EXPENSES

Field education provides the seminarian with an opportunity for involvement in ministry and for reflection on
these experiences.Experiences in ministry while involved in
a structured graduate-professional program help the student
realize that he is developing as a servant in the church of
Christ. With reflection and evaluationin a supervisoryrelationship,these experiences become meaningful moments in
the learning process of achieving skill in ministry.
Six units of field education are required to make one
eligible for the professorial certificate.Four of these units
are to be obtained as follows:

One unit Encounter Program

(

First Year, 3 quarters

)

First year students are involved in a communitychurch-pastoralcare encounter program which provides an opportunity through personal contact to observe and identify the various aspects of the ministry
of the contemporary church in the world. The greater
communities of Grand Rapids and Holland, which
have a combined population of over 250,000 are used
as the basis for the encounter in urban, suburban, and
rural settings. Because of the demands of this program
on the time and effort of each student, he is unable to
be committed to a regularly scheduled activity in a
church or church-related institutional program during
the academic year.

FIELD
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Program

One unit Preaching
Two services each
quarter, second and third years)
B.D. students are required to conduct a minimum of
two worship services in area churches each quarter,
after completing the first year of study. Both students
and members of churches are given assistance in responding to the worship services, and members of the
preaching department have personal interviews with
the students to help them interpret their own and
church reactions. Students may elect to preach as
often as every third week in this program.
One unit Concurrent Field Education (Four to
hours

five

week during the academic year)
Second and third year students may become involved
in various forms of ministry, under supervision, in
churches and institutionsduring the academic year.
The student may elect a program which permits him to
be involved in ministry up to fifteen hours a week.
Students become involved in general ministry in

a

churches, specific teaching or youth programs, hospital
chaplaincy work, and coffee house ministries.

One unit Summer Field Education (Ten to twelve
weeks

)

This program gives a student the opportunity to become involved in ministry on a full-time basis in dif-

ferent types of ministry. In a typical summer Western
Seminary students can be found in local congregations throughout the nation, working in general and
mental hospitals,in national parks and mission fields,
in new fields without a congregation,and in well-established churches without a pastor. Following the
summer’s experiences, students meet in small groups
with faculty members to discuss and evaluate these

varied ministries.
The remaining two units may be obtained in the following programs: Internship three units— ten to twelve months
Summer Field Education (one unit— ten to twelve weeks),
Concurrent Field Education (one unit— four to five hours
per week during the academic year . About one-half of the
students are involved in an internship program after completing two years at the seminary. The same kind of experiences
as listed for the Summer Field Education program may be
engaged in, but for a longer period of time and in greater
depth. A unit in Clinical Pastoral Education can be worked
into the Summer or Concurrent Field Education programs
through consultation with the director.
Field education assignments are arranged by faculty
members in the field of Christian Ministry, with the Director
of Field Education serving as a contact person with the
churches and the students. All B.D. and M.C.E. candidates
(

)

)

,

have the opportunityto benefit from experiences in ministry
under supervision. Supervision is provided by ministerial
field instructors in the local church, by committees of lay
people, and by seminary faculty members. Such supervision
makes it possible for the church to maintain its standard of
an educated and effective ministry, and to assist the student
in the integration of his newly acquired knowledge into his
development as a professional person. The seminarian be-

comes increasingly aware of his particular abilities and interest, and discovers how he may contribute, as one of God’s
gifts to the church, for “the equipment of the saints, for the

work of

ministry, for building

(Eph. 2:12).

up the body of

Christ

THE ADMINISTRATION

THE REV. HERMAN

J.

STAFF

RIDDER,

MISS ESTELLA KARSTEN, A.B.

Th.M., D.D.

Office

President

Manager

MRS. JOHN SPRICK

THE REV. ELTON M. EENIGENBURG, Ph.D.

Receptionist and Office Secretary

Academic Dean

TO BE NAMED

MRS. RUTH

Dean of Students

MOUW

Secretary

MR. HENRY KLEINHEKSEL, A.B.

MRS.

COLLEEN SLAGER

Library Assistant

Business Manager

MISS

MEMBERS

MILDRED SCHUPPERT,

MR. JOHN E.

A.B.L.S.

LAM

Custodian

Librarian

THE FACULTY

THE REV. HERMAN

J.

RIDDER,

Th.M., D.D.

President

THE REV. ELTON M. EENIGENBURG, Ph.D.
Academic Dean
Professor of Christian Ethics and Philosophy of Religion

THE REV. LESTER

KUYPER,

Th.D., D.D.
Cornelius Vander Meulen Professor of Old Testament
Language and Literature
THE REV. RICHARD C. OUDERSLUYS, D.D.
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Biemolt Professor of New Testament
Language and Literature
THE REV. M. EUGENE OSTERHAVEN, Th.D.
Albertus C. Van Raalte Professor of Systematic Theology
THE REV. JOHN H. PIET, Ph.D.
Dosker-Hulswit Professor of English Bible and Missions
(On sabbatical leave, 1967-68)
J.

THE REV. DONALD

J. BRUGGINK, Ph.D.
James A. H. Cornell Professor of Historical
Theology and Church History
THE REV. JAMES I. COOK, Th.D.

/f

Assistant Professor of Biblical Languages

THE REV. WILLIAM

C.

Assistant Professor of

THE REV. ROBERT

A.

BROWNSON,

JR., Th.D.

Preaching

NYKAMP,

B.D.

-

,

^

\ >ro \

Director of Field Education and Instructor
in Christian Ministry

THE REV. HUGH

A.

KOOPS,

B.D.

Assistant Professor of Christian Education**

MR.

GEORGE RALPH,
Lecturer in Speech

M.A.
-

THE REV. SIMON BLOCKER,
Emeritus Professor

D.D.

'

of Practical Theology
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The
Western

step in enrollment at
the completion of the
preliminary application on the next
page. This puts you officially in
touch with the registrar and provides the necessary information
about your own qualifications. It
is a good idea to file your application as soon as possible, particularly if you may be subject to a
draft call. As you will note on the
application, the seminary will immediately notify your draft board
as to your enrollment.
first

is

PRELIMINARY

Date

APPLICATION
Name

FOR ADMISSION

in full

Last

Middle

First

WESTERN
Home

THEOLOGICAL
SEMINARY

address.

Street and

Number City

State

Educationalinstitutions attended:
Year

Degree
. 19

to 19

19

to 19

19

to 19

(College or University)

(Theological Seminary)
.........

(Other)
I

make

_
I

application for admission to the

Junior

,

,

,

_

r

i

Middler

t

i

\

Check here

a. B.D.

Degree

b. Th.M. Degree
c.

M.C.E. Degree

_

if

you wish your draft board

to

Work

be notifiedas

to

your seminary enrollment.

i
/
to be matriculated tor: (check a, b, or c)

wish

-Special

.Senior (class)

Selective Service Board Address:

(Signed)

(Detach and send to the Office of Admissions, Western TheologicalSeminary)

PRELIMINARY APPLICATION
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>

"

I

1967-68
FIRST

CALENDAR

QUARTER

September 5
September 7

Orientation for

................

........................

................

November 16 ..............
November 17-22 .........
November 22 (noon)

students

Lectures begin

.........................

...

new

Reading day

examinations
....Thanksgiving recess begins
.....

First quarter

SECOND QUARTER
November 27 ......................
December 15 (noon) ........
January

2

............................

February 16 ........................
February 19-22 (noon)....

............

Second quarter begins

Christmas recess begins
...................... Lectures resume
..........

............................

Reading day

Second quarter examinations

THIRD QUARTER

MarebHL
MaysTR:

May
May

.

Tfc, i Af

14-17
2fS'.

.^..^.7. ........
'

.

AiLd

.

.

......

..........................

..............................

Thjrd_quarter begins
............................ Reading- day
...Third quarter examinations
..

.

..........

.......................

Commencement

FOURTH QUARTER
May

27

-

August

14...

.....

Supervised field education

Western students have the advantages stemming
from the use of the most modern classroom equipment.
The results are apparent in both increased proficiency
and reduced work-load. Western recognized the possibilities of using video tape in developing preaching
techniques and added this equipment soon after it became available. Other audio and visual equipment is
used extensively to heighten the learning experience.
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FIRST

QUARTER

THIRD QUARTER

WESTERN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
HOLLAND

•

MICHIGAN

